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Margabandhu Stotram - #Thread

"Shambho Mahadeva deva

Shiva Shambho Mahadeva devesha Shambho

Shambho Mahadeva deva...

By reciting this stotra one can have Bhagwan Shiva with them as

Marga-bandhu(travel companion) written by Sri Appayya Dikshitar.
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This stotra was written praising Sri Margabandheswarar, Virinjipuram,Near Vellore,TN - Magnificent &very ancient temple

famous for its compound wall/ Madhil azhagu-has minute stone carvings all around.This place gets its name-Virinjipuram as

Brahma(Virinchi)worshiped Siva here



It is said that ,Dhanabalan a pepper merchant lost his loads to thieves.He prayed to Shiva &,he came as a soldier on a 

horse & retrieved pepper loads but also accompanied Dhanabalan on his journey.Due to this he is called Vazhi Thunai



Nathar in Tamil & Margabandu in Sanskrit.

As per sthala purana,Brahma was born as Shivasarma here in archaka family. When Shivsarma’s father died,he had to

undertake pooja responsibilities as a small boy.Shivasarma’s mother prayed to Margabandeeswar.Shiva came as an elderly

person & conducted Upanayanam Brahmopadhesam





Small boy was then paraded on an elephant with the holy water pot and the temple door opened automatically.While he

attempted to do abhishek for Margabandheeswarar,as a small boy,he was unable to reach the head of the lingam,so he

surrendered to Shiva stating his inability.

So the Margabandheeswarar lingam can be seen in a slightly tilted position here to accept the abhishek.Brahma was born in

this archaka family as he earlier lied to Shiva that he had seen his head with Tazhampoo as a false witness(

Tiruvanamalai).Brahma was relieved from curse.

There are many splendid multi pillared halls which has stunning array of sculptures.Simha teertham, a small square cut 

stone well accessed by a flight of steps in the belly of a large stucco lion.Also there is a time showing stone -which tells the



time with a shadow.





Do listen to this beautiful rendition of Margabandhu Stotram

Om Namah Shivaya ■

https://t.co/vkXxUnMwbC

All photos/pictures in this thread credit to resp.owners.

Source text - based on details about this temple in various blogs and news articles

Thanks for reading ■
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